I. Introduction
The Ionization Front Accelerator (IFA) is a highgradient, high-power, collective ion accelerator in which ions are trapped and accelerated in a strong potential well at the head of an intense relativistic electron bean (IREB) .12 The potential well is made to move with the desired phase velocity by actively controlling the ionization of a suitable background working gas. Laser photoionization is employed, and a laser sweep is effected by using transit time delays in a programned light pipe array. The IPA is a direct extension of the collective acceleration process that occurs naturally when an IREB is injected into neutral gas. 12 The IFA provides a direct means for controlling the observed large accelerating fields (-100 MV/m) over large distances.
IFA parameters for three development cases are given in Table 1 . The first case (IFA-l) represents the IFA proof-of-princi?le experiments which have already been performed. - The second case (IFA-2) represents the IPA test bed accelerator w-hi&n is now being initiated. The third case represents a 1 GeV proton demonstration accelerator. Note that the characteristic IFA ion pulse has a very high power with a short rulse length.
By using larger IREB's, the IFTA current and pulse length can be substantially increased over those given in Table 1 were successfully completed in 1978.' Accurately-conrtrolled motion of the front of an IPEB was observed with three different programmed sweep rates, using timedependent beam front diagnostics. These results demonstrated that the IFA-controlled motion of the potential well at the IREB head had been achieved. Phase 3 experiments concerned IFA ion acceleration and involved extensive studies of ion sour es and ion diagnostics unique to the IFA-1 system.
Three different ion data sets (H ,Db ,He) were obtained that imply that controlled accelerating fields of 50 MV/m were achieved (over an acceleration length of 10 cm). Although further ion data is needed to verify this concl-usion, the present data is encouraging since it suggests that very high collective accelerating fields have been controlled, and also since this is the first ion data for a scalable collective ion accelerator that uses a linear electron beam.
III. Test Bed Accelerator (IFA-2)
A new system (IFA-2) is being initiated to demonstrate controlled accelerating fields of 100 MV/m over one meter. This system will incorporate many improveinents based on our experience with the IFA-l systen. The IFA-2 system will be used to demonstrate the new working gas (DMA), to demonstrate a high data acquisition rate, to obtain extensive ion data, to demonstrate scaling of the acceleration length (to one meter), and to demonstrate power amplification (see Table 1 ). For IFA-2, a search was made to find a working gas that was simpler arid easier to work with than the Cs system used in IFA-1. The Cs system requires a charber heated to above 200'C to produce the vapor at the correct number density. Cs requires special vacuum considerations and must be handled with care. The fact that Cs requires two lasers increases the synchronization problem. Also, the second laser must be aimed doAwn the drift tube fron the exit end, which camplicates the use of ion diagnostics. In contrast, the "ideal" working gas would operate at roan temperature and would require only one laser. Since laser technology has evolved considerably since the Cs system was chosen for IFA-1, a search was undertaken to find a new working gas for IFA-2. The goal was to find a gas that would undergo 2-photon ionization with two photons fran a single laser, with the first photon producing a resonant (or near resonant) excitation. Several potential candidates were identified, but the most premising one to date is N,N dimethyl aniline (DMA), used with a XeCl laser. The Cs system is shown in Fig. 1 , and the DMA system is shown in Fig. 2 natural acceleration process (for the IREB/gas case) would be used to create the ion bunch and accelerate it to i 2ZE (where (i is the ion energy, Z is the ion charge, and Ee is the electron energy). The bunch would then normnally just transport down the drift tube at constant velocity. However, for the IFA, we would capture this ion bunch in a "pick-up" region where the laser front would be swept at a velocity slightly faster than the 'natural process" front velocity. After the pick-up region, the laser sweep would accelerate as indicated. By choosing the length of the pick-up-region and the pick-up velocity, it is possible to design a given amount of jitter into the system. Therefore, if the jitter were reduced to 1-2 nsec, the pick-up region concept could be used to still insure ion trapping and acceleration on every shot.
The IREB parameters needed for IFA-2 are listed in Fig. 4, and these experiments will allow us to finalize the laser power requirements for IFA-2. Fig. 7 , the ionization growth to a density of 10 occurred on a time scale of the order of 1 nsec, although the laser risetime was 2 nsec. The 2-photon nature of the photoionization was confinned in separate measurenent5 which show that the peak electron density scales as I where I is the laser intensity. It was also shown that the peak electron density scales linearly with the gas pressure. Fast ionization growth is needed for the IFA and these initial results for DMA are very encouraging. Further laser experiments will now be perfiormed to accurately measure the photoionization cross section of DMA. The results of 
